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BEp FOUR BOYS DROWNED“It ie thç warm desifle df this Ihofliineee to 

(have -no atcdamatione at the Vatican or 
'Basilica and tha-fc the (most devout and 
imoet religions silence be maintained.”

Another innovation at the Vatican is 
j the (Pope’s refusal -to permit everybody to 
(be sent aiway when he appears. The Pope 
ailso insists on continuing hie habit of ac- 

j companying all persons whom: he has re
ceived, to itihe door, no matter how hum
ble.

The departure from 'Roane of Cardinals 
Langenieux and iLdcot without waiting for 
the coronation is much comumented upon, 
as the Fremefo cardinaihs (had! refused until 
the (last moment to vote for Cardinal 

rtSarto.

POPE PIUS X. CROWNED;
-KXV

V
lA Sudden Squall Capsized Their SailboatThousands Throng St. Peter's for the

IN THE MAGAGUADAVIC.
lIMPOSING CEREMONY.

n
Father Sees His 

Two Sons Go 
To Death.

ATTEMPT UPON THE LIFEv
i. The Magnificent 

Spectacle De
scribed.

OF THE PREMIER OF FRANCE.
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METHODIST CONFERENCE 
TREASURER IS MISSING 

ALSO SOCIETY'S FOHDS

Marseilles, France, Aug. g.-^As Premier Combes was -returning this afternoon

s tzszzz •ïïsar'.'trteï
TbetoŒîmul^ffim^^^ngthe man S  ̂

the crowd. He struggled desperately but was soon overcome, handcuffed and taken 
to the prefecture where M. Combes had already ajTlv'° ' . t. , ...

Tlh/rnan «aid his name was Sauvaire Picolo. He spoke very bad 'French, with a stootg Italian 8^31. He denied that he had firedthe ehote but when searched 
a. revolver was found with two chambers -which had-been freshly fired It is believ
ed that Picolo and his companion, who had effected his^cape durm« the confus,on, 
are toqth dangerous anarchiste, the presence of a number of whom m Marseilles is 
knowfi to hhe police.
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Were Out Sailing and Had 
Sheets Fastened Down -- 
Squall Sent Boat Over and 
it Filled, Righted, Then 
Sank—Bodies All Recovered 
—Gloom Cast Over Char
lotte County Town by the 
Awful Catastrophe.

|N" »*I Ringing of Bells, Blowing of 
Trumpets, Triumphant Song 
of the Choir, and Acclama
tion of the Multitude Burst 
Forth as the Triple Crown is 
Placed on Pope’s Head-- 
The Pontiff Fatigued at the 
Close.

I Boston, Aug, 7—In a letter written last I Tuct-day from Montreal to hhe pastor of 
I his el mroh in' (East Boston, Willard 6. Al- 
| lén, treasurer of the Preachers’ Aid So-ci- 
I'ety of the New England1 conferenee of the 
| M. IS. Chunch, confessed that he was a 
I-defaulter to the amount of more than $80,- 
I ooo of the society’s funds.

Mr. Allen has been treasurer of the soed- I ety for -twelve years and clerk of the East 
| Boston district court for twenty-nine 
I years, and for sixteen years was a promi- 
| lient -member of the school committee of 
| Boston. He left home about a week ago,
I without announcing his destination, and 
| the first heard from him was the letter to 
I the East Boston clergyman. Mr. Allen 
| said that he had lost the money in specu- 
I la.don. He requested the minister to notify 
| the members of the 'Allen family and the 
I officers of the society of his confession.
| For more than forty years Mr. Allen 
I has been a prominent citizen of East Boe- 
| ton. In Methodist church- affairs, as a 
I lawyer and in political and social life he 
| was prominent. In -1891 he was elected 
| -treasurer of the Preachers’ Aid Society of 
| the (New England conference, the object of 
I which is to aid the sick, infirm and aged 
I ministers of the denomination. Year after 
I year hie reports were presented to the oon- 
I ference and he was re-elected annually.I When Mr. Allen became treasurer,, the 
| permanent fund of the society amounted 
I to nearly $39,000. During his treasurership 
| the fund grew un-til it amounted to $72,- 
| 709.77, at the time of the last annual oon- 
| ference in March of this year. .
I In addition to the income from -the per- 
I manent fund the society receives and dis- 
I tributes -among its -bénéficiâmes, something 

over $6,000 annually, which in a large part 
is raised by1 voluntary contributions of the 
churches and the conference.

About a year ago am effort was made 
distant camera of the immense -church. J eome 0f the members of the society to 
Following this Cardinal Macohi performed I j,ave jjr. 'Allen give a suitable band as 
the rite of ip-censing the Pope, whom he I treasurer. This was advocated, it is mid, 
subsequently kissed three times on the I ^t because of any suspicion of Mr. Alleu" 8 
cheeks and cheat as did Cardinals Segna j integrity, blit -because it was deemed a 
arid Vammutelli. Upon the Pope’s return j matter of'ordinary business prudence, in 
to the throne, the cardinals offered their I vjew of amount of thfe society’s funds, 
last obedience to the pontiff, kissing his I Mr_ Allen had shown some sensitiveness 
hand and feet and being embraced by him'l about -this stop’ beW «ken.j but at a 
twice in return- ... I meeting of the trusté!» it iwdsr Voted last

The bishops and andh-btihops kissed lus I May to Tequire a' bdnd. In July it ap- 
foot and right knee while the abbotte kies-1 that -the btqd' had not been
ed only his foot. The }K>ly folhm- then I and inquirvirams msdri Mr. Al-
walked to 'the shrine of St. Peter for the I len (pronusej to attftd hi tile matter at 
eliminating rites ef the extremely fatigu-1 onoe< qj supposed .that he had done 
ing ceremony. The whole Sacred College I ^ until letter irota Mr. Allen was 
gathered about the Pope, singing “Faleg- I !foy the teleityimn, who, at the
trirtas” ‘ICorona a-urea super caput ejus,” J yme n ^ a vacation in Vermont, 
while the choir burst forth into a song, 1 ^ reiving the letter the minister at
grving a dramatic touch. Ordinal Maodn l <mce ajy;ee(j the officers,of -the sMiety of 
then recited the Pater noster and offerei I jtg'oontonte. He alsà"ntMfied Mri, Alletfs 
the following prayer: .. I family, as requested.

“Omnipotent and ever eternal God, dig-1 the society's, officers received the
nitary of -the clergy and author of eo-vengn- I mwa they at once vmited the vault where 
ty, grant thy servant, Pius X, grace to fruit-1 ^ eecurities were supposed to be kept, 
fully govern the church, so that he, who by I The box wa8 ^pty with the exception of 
Thy clemency, becomes and is crowned as | ^ Shares of stock amounting in value
father of .kings and rector of all the faith- 
ful, through Thy wise disposition may gov
ern- well.”
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KILLED BY GRIZZLY BEAR.ECORD BREAKING RUN 
TO SEE DYING CHILD,

.

George H. Bay re. of Halifax, Dies at Fer- 
gusor, B C.iS*ima \

* Charles H. Bayne, of Halifax, received 
a telegram from- Rowland (B.C.), Satur
day morning, Ibcaring the intelligence’ of 
the death of his ibrotilier, George H. Bayne, 
ati Ferg-unX)n (B.C ), from tiie effects of in- 
juried jreceived in an encounter with a 
large and ferocious grizzly hear.

A. :N. Bayne on Saturday, August l, 
leftai (Halifax for Rossi and, and thbri went- 
to Ferguson (-BXJ.), where his brother had 

1 Wken after the encounter. He arriy-* 
ed there at 7 o’clock laat evening and 
?earneid that his brotlier had died at 4 
o’clock, three 'hours previous to his arrival.

dt appears that George Bayne, will 
some mining friends, left Rowland to go 
up country to inspect some mining claims 
in which they were interested. After leav
ing Ferguson (BjC.), they traveled to Bar
deau, some fifteen inikn distance. It was 

that place that Mr- -Bayne was attack
ed Iby a large and fierce grizzly. He was 
apparently taken unawares, but still he 
made a hard fight for his life, and with 
the assistance of his friends they succeed
ed in lulling the wild beast, but not be
fore' it ;haci terribly mauled and torn Mr. 
Bayne. The latter was carried to catnip, 
and afterward conveyed to Ferguson, a 
town near Revelstotke. dlis face and body 
Wfre badly disfigured. Among his other 
injures his akull was fractured.

The deceased was formerly a member of 
the dry goods firm of Matiheson, Harley & 
Co., but retired from the firm about 20 
years ago, and went on a tour of the 
w’orld. He had traveled -much, and for 
the la*yt seven- years Qiad resided in Brit
ish Colunnliia, where he was interested in 
mining property-

He wras 44 years plf age, and was a son 
of the Hate Thonuts Bayne, of A. McLeod 
& Co.’s. Th;e remains may be brought to 
Halifax for interment.

mm Hr. Lowe Travels 3,200 Miles Across 
the Continent in 70 Hours, 21 
Minutes, Beating Best Time More 
Than Five Hours.

St. George, IN. B., Aiug. 9.—-(Special)— 
What wiii rank as the worst drowning ac
cident for years m this part of 'the prov
ince, occurred at Caithness, on the Ma- 
gundavic river, about 3 o’clock this after
noon.

Four .boys—John Chambers, aged 20-; 
George F.hiDi'i», aged. 15; and Guy a ful 
Gilbert. Henry, aged respectively 19 and 
20 years, yank to their death from a sail 
boat, while the fifth member of the party, 
Charles Chambers, atone was saved through 
the fact that he was able to swim. The 
others could not. The bodies have been 
recovered.

| mm'Rome, Aug. 9—The ceremony of the cor
onation df Pope Pius X:' took place today 
m the Basilica of St. Peter’s in the pres
ence of priaces and high dignitaries of the 
church, diplomats and Roman nobles and 
fwifjh all the solemnity and spltindor asso
ciated -with this, the most magnificent rite 
in the Reman Oaitiholic dbureh. *

As Cardinal Macohi, the dean of the car
dinal-deacons, placed the triple crown on 
ithe head' of the venerable pontiff, the
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Log Angeles, Aug- 7.—-A-t 1,0ft this after- 
tihe s]>ecnal train bearing Henry P. 

Lowe, chief engineer of the Uniited States 
Steel Oonpomtio-n, drew, in. .at La Grande 
station, having dèm^letèd a run fixwn the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, a distance of more 
than 3,200 miles, in the fastest time on 
record.

Mr. Lowe left New York on Tuesday, 
Aug. 4, at 2.45 p. m! and arrived in Los 
Angeles seventy hours and twenty-one min
utes later, one hour and thirty-nine min
utes less than three days. The run from 

made over the lines of the
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noon

been
r -throng qf 70,000 persons gathered within 

the cathedral burst into unrestrained ac- 
claanations, the choir- intoned a hymn of 
triuoniph and the bells of Rome rang out 
a jo>1ful peal.

It is fifty-sereb yeans since the Romans 
end Europe assisted at such a function in 
6t- Peter’s. The great Basilica, popularly 
supposed to never have been quite full, 
(was overflowing with humanity. The papal 
throne, a bewildering mixture of gold, red 
end silver, was erected in front of the 
high altar. On the altar which was dress
ed in white, stood the famous silver gilt 
candlesticks and a magnificent crucifix. 
All the available standing space within 
the caffhedral was divided into sections by 
(wooden barriers, which to a certain ex
tent kepi the crowd in order.

c I /
Father Saw His Sons Drown., ■

While the lads battled for life in mid
stream, the father of two of them/ the 
Henry brothers, was a helpless and. agon
ized witness upon the shore. He saw hds 
'boys leap from the boat as she went down. 
He saw them struggle with all the despera
tion of their failing strength. He could do 
nothing but stand and watch, for there 
was no boat, no raft, nothing which would 

for the salvation of hia

•o
\

By Courtesy of The New Freeman.

POPE PIUS x.
Crowned With Imposing Ceremony In Rome Sunday

at
Ghioa
Atch-ieon, Topeka and Santa* Fe, a distance 
of 2,256 miles. The time from, Chicago to 
Los Angeles was fifty-two hours and fifty- 
one mimitee, an average speed of 42.7 
mites an hour, including all stops, liais 

dips five hours and five minutes off 
all previous records. The record-breaking 
ran just finished by Mr- Lowe was under- 

‘tb gain the bedside of his deven- 
year-old daughter, -wtho was dyiing in' Los 
Angeles. The child died early Thilrsday 
morningj but Mf. Lowe was not advised 
of her death until well on his way.

wasigo

serve as a means 
children and their companions.

The details of the fatality are os follows:
About 2 o’clock this afternoon John 

Chambers and Geo. Phillips borrowed a 
boat from W. A. Gallant of St. George. 
The craft was about sixteen feet in length. 
After passing through the basin they turn
ed into the , Magaguedavic river. When 
nearly two miles down stream they -took 
on board Guy and Gil1>ert Henry and 
Chae. Chamhbers, then proceedec^to enjoy 
an informal cruise.

went to the Sistine Chapel to worship be
fore the Sacrament exposed therrin^and 
thence passed through the Salyâÿgia 
the Oonetamtine etaircaee into me 
of the oaoilica. , He there seated himeelf 

Terrific Inruth of People on a throne erected directly before the
In the early hours after eunriae, a thick Hedy door andi iwitih seate around for the 

fog hung over Rome. Aa the morning memibere of the Sacred College, the Vrif-P" 
iwore on the fog dispensed and the eun ter of St. Peter’s, and the papal rourt. At 
shone with all its southern intensity until the right txI" the throne stood Prince Ors- 
nt became udbearalbiy hot. At 6 a. m. the' ini the assistant to the palpal throne, lm- 
Xinging of belle announced the imminent mediately beside the Pope were the major 
■opening of the doom and a commotion at damo. Mgr. Oagiano; the master of cere- 

tagan among the crowd. But ten monies, Major Riggi, and Doctor Lapipom. 
minutes had to elapse before the doors The .pontiff was exceedingly pale, but 
Were opened. The police and Italian sol- composed. The low ceiling sent back and 
diers had a difficult task to maintain or- exquisite echo of the “Tu es Petrus, ’ ««mg 
der as the crushing and fatigue had be- by the Sistine choir. Cardinal Itanqnila 
gun to tel on the patience of the peojile. advanced with dignity, knelt and kissed 

■When the doors were opened the in-rush the foot of the pontiff. He then present: 
was terrific, many who started from the ed in £ firm voice the wtihee and greet■ 
(bottom of the steps outside were lifted ings of the chapter of St. Peters which, 
off theix feet and carried into the cathe- he said, " “offers and act of obedience to 
drill. It was a great human torrent let your holiness and wishes you a prospéras 
Jocwii. thousands of people, rushing, crush- and glorious pontificate.” 
iug a?id aqueezing, amid ticreame, protests, Tlhe cardinal recalled that the bodies 
g, et(vulatione and cries for help* But once off the fi<rst Pope and c*f St. I aril rest in 
in tiie whirlpool there was no escape and the Basilica., Which fact, he eaid, was o. 
the compactne# of the crowd proved to good aiugury for the new head of Uhe 
be the safety of those caught in it. dbureh.
Women fainted in comparatively large The pontiff was visibly touched and an- 
i.urtibera and even men were overcome by swered in a trembling voice, warm-y 
the beat, bait no serious accident was re- thanking the chapter. “Good wishes, he 
ported. | said, “are extremely precious.”

After their entrance, the people had 
further long hours of waiting and it is 
computed that the majority were on their 
feet altogether ten hours, five before the 

• ceremony and another five hours while it 
1

! Those who had received special invita
tions including^ the high eocleeiastics, who 
Stare not partfcipeiing in tfie pri>ceesiort>
<be diflôhite» and the Roman aristocracy) 
had a reeewed 'entrance throuÿi the 8ac- 
njtty of St. Peter’s. Prince Massino ar- 
rited accompanied by. his daughter-in-law,
Princess Beatrice, the daughter of Don 
dark*, and they were given prominent 
seats. Duke Robert, of Parma, was the 
only other member of a royal family to at
tend.
tie Pope Early Astir.

Inside, the Vatican palace there was no 
Igps movement and bustle, as the papal 
procession composed of about 500 people, 
all of whom had gathered early in the 
ujrpostolic palace, was formed. The Pope 
seemed to .be the only tranquil one 
MDcmgst them all. He rose unusually eariy 
end took a feiw turns in the Vatican gar
den. Then he allowed himself to be dress
ed by the cardinals. He evinced no ner
vousness and erven said jokingly to the 
master of the ceremonies, who the other 
day suggested that he should use the 
gjpral farm in peaking of himself: ,
“We feel very well; but we may be dif

ferent on returning from our coronation ”
Just before entering the sedia gtistatoria 

he called for his spectacles and when the 
master of the ceremonies discreetly hinted 
that his holiness would look better with
out them, had said: “I have no desire to 
appear what I am not,” and in fact he 
wore them during the entire ceremony.
The procession iwas a long time in getting 
Wider iway.

The central figure in the long cortege 
fmas Pros X., borne in the sedia gtistatoria.
His heavy white robes and tiie red and 
g61d ombre were worn without an effort.
Cher the Pontiff’s head was a canopy held 
tÿ eight mtin, while the historic ostrich 
feather fans with peacock tips gave a 
touch of ibairlbanc splendor to western

, and 
porto run
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BABY’S SECOND SUMMER. Sheets Tied Down.
Not one, it appears, had any 

(knowledge respecting boat sailing. 1-ie 
fastened down,

accurateonce
Why it is a 'Dangerous Time for the Little 

Ones.

; Baby’s second summer is considered a , 
dangerous time in the of every infant- 
because of the dij^rb^rcemo thftAgestive 
functions caused^S^I 
the hot wea
every euimn^I is®, time 
babies as wshown by thi 
rate amop them during |Phe h^Ked JEr 
Of greaj/interest to every mo-per, 
fore, ÿa comparatively re 

ji Mrs. (David Lee, of 
as follows:

“,gy Tittle girl had a hand time fating 
Hl^^^rerishi, her 
brwE offensive J 

On the
r I gavaSer Baby’s <J 

'Vii* at

main and jib sheets 
and this, with 'the wind decidedly gusty. 
When at a point in the stream where the 
water was twenty feet deep, and the wid th 
from shore to shore in the vicinity of 10U 
yards, a violent squall struck the boat. 
The boys hastened to case the sheets, but 
before anything effective could be accom
plished, the boat almost capsizing, stepped . 
a large quantity of water, then righted. 
(But this, with the heavy ballast, made it 
impossible for the craft, already weighted 
with the (five lads, to remain on the sur
face. The water surged over her sides and 

overboard. Only

were

A HALIFAX PAPERringutti
slig less •ee

.for
inti a Query for the Consideration of 

the Lord’s Day Advoeite.
.thincrea.

>
di The Evangelical 'Alliance has sen.t in to 

the city prison committee a hill for $25 for 
cab hire, the cabs in the case being em
ployed in conveying clergymen to (Rock- 
head .prison on Sundjay, to hold services. 
We. think it perfectly right and proper 
that the clergymen, should have their cab 

paid in such teases, but what does the 
^Lord’s d>ay Advocate” of. St. J ohm, N. 
iB.. think of it? The iL. ID. A. is a paper 
published in the interest of Sabbath obser
vance, and a week or two ago, took occa
sion to lament over the extent of what it 
called Sabbath desecration in Nova Scotia 
one 
was

to about $2,800. . .
The officers then 'began a systematic in-

It appeared that since the March com- 
„ „ ..... ference about $8,000 had been received

(Cardinal Deacon Segna then raised the I {rom contributions and other sources of 
pontiff’s mitre and Senior Cardinal Dca-1 apparently about $2,600 had been
con. Maechi placed on the venerable white I leœitknately expended. The balance was 
head the triple crown. At _ this moment I ^ accounted for.
the dhnrch was fiHed mi lift the ringing of I are the opinion that Al-
bells, the blowing of silver trumpets, ând I. «xrocured temporary securities to be 
the triumphant chant of the choir and the I used at ,tlle time 0f .the annual auditing 
aoctamaSons ifif the multitude which could Mg acoount8 jt is thought that the 
no ïqtSger btfwressed, recent move to require a bond of him and

W-hen eomparafcivc silenoe had been re- registering and consequent closer in-
stored, Ordinal Maechi addressed the ' ^^ ^ securities of the society,
1 ‘‘Récrive the tiara ornamented with three ^.^^rket^b^ht Ï ^en "to^a 

crowns, '^member^thou art ihe fallim-of vbieh convinced him that fuqther
princes and tangs, the relctor oi the world, I l nt f tos diahonesty (was lirvpos-
the vicar on earth of our ftanonr. Jesus I ,
Christ, who ie the honor and glory of ^ ^ pW in the hands

L “!frineri, Tmen,” again hurst forth from th/umOT? Jki^

■“SfSJwSTU quite overcome and had Allen’sareesh Pho^ptes^r- 
eearJdy Strength left to impart the apo^ h»
tolie benediction. (Cardinals Mhochi and I <*xm as they can be procured.
Segna granted a plenary indulgence to all 
present, and the procession then re-form
ed and left the Basilica in the same form 
as it came.

The Pope was visibly fatigued and. his 
right hand dhook as he raised it time after 
time to bestow his blessing.

When the ceremony was over al'l the I 
exits to tihe Basilica were opened and I Remember Ihere 
within less than an hour the vast cathedral I Strengthening an

Giving aswas empty. » 1 w 6
Cardinal Gibbons, after participating in 

tihe icoronatioji (ceremonies started for the 
villa of the American College at Gastet 
Gamdiotfo, accompanied by IMomeignor 
Kennedy, the rector of the college, where 
he will spend a few days.

of wi *

Wl

cL^Chambera rotadLim. But between 
him and safety lay fifty yearda of wind- 
whipped water, and through it he had to 
strive witli all tiie dinging weight of his 
clothing and boots. It was tiie contest of 
his life, it was a test of endurance whicn 
in the event of failure meant the forfeiture 
of his existence.

He (fought, and won.

th.her 1 
was 1 
vomil

ic
*lid she 

.vice of 
Tablets 

l. She had 
.bout three 
t out caring 

tny good until 
iw her food di- 
- is sweet, her 

luiet and good. I 
1 the* tablets to 

other mothers as theJTcured my h^tby when 
nothing else would.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all deal
ers in medicine or will be sent postpaid 
at twenty-five cents a box, by tiie Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Brocltvdlle, 
Ont.

* stied
As the Pope Wu Crowned. our mreandReceived With Great Acclaim in the Basilica.

The procession then reformed1 and pro
ceeded to the door of the Basilica through 
wjiicli, ..Pirns X. cast an 
Mfieken glance, whispering to Dr. La>p- 
iponi: “Shall 1 ever foe alble to go through 

■
rfifye iPeop^ in -the Basilica had

very impatient and when the 
glleanning cross whidh preceded the' cortege 
iwas seen, it was greeted with great ap
plause. Crie» of “Fiais, our Pope, our 
father,” and “Long live Pius X.” were 
raised notwithstanding the large placards 
posted all over the Basilica saying accla
mations are forbidden.”

The cries continued until the pontiff was 
compeMcd to rise and iblese the multitude 
and at the same time he unade a sign for 
more reverential behavior. Silence was 
obtained when the choir announced its 
entrance with the resounding notes of the 
“Eoce Sacredos Magnus.” The master "of 
ceremonies then knelt three times before 
the pontiff, each time lighting a handful 
of hemp which surmounted a silver torch 
and as the flame flashed and then died 
out he chanted, “Pater Sancte, sic transit 
gloria mundi.” (“Holy- Father, thaïs pase- 
cth away hhe world’s glory). The proces
sion then proceeded, the Pope’s face mean
while illuminated by a smile.

At the Chapel of the Sacrament there 
was another halt and lids holiness left .he 
sedia gestatoria and paused a while at the 
altar. On re-entering the choir he was 
carried to the Chapel of St- Gregory, 
where he officiated at a mass. Then all 
the cardinals donned their silver copes 
and white -mitres aiid the Pope was boime 
to the throng amid renewed acclamations 
and "waving of handkerchiefs, fans and 
hats. Two lines of cardinals dad in silver 
and scarlet reached to the high altar with 
its burden of burning candles and sacred 
vesselg, while around stood the papal 
guards, the pontifical court, monks and 
officials.

'From the throne Pius X, surrounded by 
this suite, walked to the high altar, stand
ing over the crypt of iSf. Peter.

The Pope
saying the “Indulgent!amrfche manipule, 
a symbol of the cord, with iwhidh Clirist 
was bound on his capture, was placed,with 
great ceremony on the Pope’s arm. Car
dinal (Macdhi placed upon the shoulders 
of the EPcxpe the pon-tifi-cial pallium, and 
attached it with three golden jeweled pins, 
saying: 1

4‘Receive this sacred symbol of the full
ness of the pontifierai office in honor of 
Almighty God, the most gloryxus virgin 
(Mary, TTifl mother, the blessed apostles, St.
Peter and the Holy Roman Catholic 
GhiHiah”

Mass1 was then celebrated! with great 
pomp and ceremony, the voice of the Pope 
becoming gradually moire firm and eonor- 
ojm qiHil it was even audible in (the most y domo who

an
£<t well St ni^« 

months, and I Sas aim* 
for her. NotilSng didJ^t 
I gave her th«.'taible. 
gests properlylhe^Srjl 
tongue clean a 
can strongly reco:mnyn<

not
i

almost terror-

Four Go Down.
The remaining four buffeted with the 

water and tried vainly to follow Chambers 
lead. Some clutched faitubly t.t the dis*ip 
ipearing ropes and mast of the bout, bu a» 
these vanished into 'the depths the 111 ' 
ing lads turned in 'the kopu).*s oudeav;. 
for something to seize. The Heûxy bro-J^ 
era* father shouted directions to tin. 
take advantage of a buoy, wbidh 'vafi,‘1,1 
chared within easy distance of ton. 
boy understood and tried to act. 1 ' 
supreme effort be strove to appr _ 
buoy, but bis exhaustion became so fe r 
that be was compelled to relinquish f. 
further endeavors.

Siok with apprehension, bis father vie 
ed the terrible struggle becoming less ami 
less, and when at last tile lads beating 

and despairing face went undei, 
afflicted man took lids gaze from the si

had sank to look to anower 
his other boy

of the most (hurtful forms -of which 
the (trade conducted by livery stable, 

keepers who did bu-sineas on the Sabba-th. 
Api>arently a 'part of their business in this 
wicked a-nd degeneraite city is the supply
ing of conveyances to Clergymen.—(Halifax 
Echo.

mean-

BATHURST BANK AGENT *
DEAD IN MONTREAL.A YARMOUTH MAN.

i
Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 10—(8[>ecia.l)—R. 

H. MacDonaJd, agent here of the lN^oqile c 
Banik of Halifax, died! today in Montreal. 
Mr. MacDonald had been suuering from 
appemllici-tie and 15 daiyti ago went to 
Montreal to undergo an operation. It was 
at one time expected foe would ptill 
through, but the sad news received tonight 
has thrown the whole town into mourn
ing.

Thomas W/Bingsy Wedded in Trail, B. C,, 
and Comes East on Bridal Tour,

The Victoria (B. C.) 'Daily Ghroniele of 
August 2, says:

A very quiet ibut pretty wedding Occur
red at Trail iB. €.), last Wednesday, when 
(Miss Bessie Gnamt-Fraser, second diauightea* 
of 'Mrs. William Gramt-Fraeer, of Trail, 
was married to Thomas Wentworth Bin- 
gay, eldest son of James Wentworth Bin- 
gay, <K. G., of Yarmouth (Nova Scotia J, 
and head, accountant at the Canadiian 
Smelting Works, Trail (IB. C-) The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, look
ed very pretty in a navy blue and white 
travelling gown, with ihat to match, lier 

#• from the grodm iwas an exquisite dia-
o&nd and 'torq.uois ring. Miss Jennie 

for JEant.-IVaser aetod as bride’s maid ito her 
sister, the gift from the groom being a 

ap^H handsome pearl ci*escent brooch; while J. 
ier, J8T (Douglas Veits received a pair of gold cult 
vaJF* 'links from tiie gixxnn, whom he so ably 
Jf m- supported. The bride’s aiumerous presents, 

including cheques, and a large quantity of 
cut glass, silver and china, represented the 
good withes and esteem of friends in the 
Oast and at the coast, as well as of those 
in and near Trail. Mr. and Mrs. Bingay 
will si>end their honeymoon at Banff, after 
w.liidh they twill travel in Eastern Canada 
and the .United States before returning to 
Trail, where they will reside.”

IF A TONIC
IS REQUIRED

arms

where one eon 
part of the stream -to see 
succumb. . r nY.

Oiawibera and 1%'iHipr' bream* oaily » 
haudted, and struggling ineffectual y, L 

(Continued on page 8, fifth cilumn)

Although only a resident of 'BatOiurst 
about a year, he had made a laige number 
of Ifriemls. He was a son of Senator Mac
Donald, of OP. E. Island, and had married 
Mias Mullins, of Bathurst.

ia Ho Medicine So 
H-ealth

Fer »

!an\ 
t br 
he a;

fe dFerrozone ij

Pope Was Displeased, I
This evening the pon-tiff received the I Ste, keeps •Festion^^P 

Duke of Parma. He said to mm: I Sm-ita asaiimlation dVtJ
“Not counting the election, today was I jB food eaten is sure t<

-tiie most tiomendous exjierierice of my I vloratef the body. 'You v . 
life. I must find a way to stop the noise I lylfeel tired and nervous if yc
in the church. It is an offense against re-1 rolne, because it strikes at J

disease tlha

iner
►r.

poor- 
Ee Fer- 
riroot of 
g in the

K of Mechias, 
r greatest satis- 
and cons der it 

T I was all run 
down a m®UH®Tg°» and in a very 

. - « I,; * i rniseraible^OTÉÉpi^BMilth. I took a few
Tonight ati the churches and religi ms I bQxeg o{ peVrozcjKnd was surprised at 

institutions and many private houses were I resu]t Fyflzonc drove a wav that
illuminated. The pontiff was so fattg.W heavy fejfc and put my syBten^ffi
that he has postponed the meeting of the order! am never nervouX/
eonristor,^ to SK and have aTearty appetite. This

Rome, Aug. S-The ^1^ VaW » all due to Ferrozone, which I recom- 
ZiïZJtLXrt* SX mend in tbe i^gest way
pleasure toy raying that he would have H you feel the needof a g°°<i ^mnulat 
a tremendous recaption at St- Peter’s on mg tonic just try Ferrozone.
Sunday, the Pope, to their surprise, was per box or six boxes for $2^50. d y 
minih displeased and absolutely forbade' all druggists or by mail from Tthe Ferro 
anything of the kind. He catied his major I some Company, Kingston, Ont. Be sure 

thereppoq issued the following: I and get Ferrozone today—it aemtrea health.

ligion.”
Premier Zanardetii said after the ooro-

bc wan;
ays

nation: I .Ml Aubrey S. Teffibl
“Rome and Italy have given proof to I wr;tA “X foJI 

the world of the freedom of the church.” | factio^jn usinMF 
Tiie officials of the Vatican refused dip

lomatists accredited to the Quirinal any 
facilities for witnessing the coronation.

%blessed the altar and after
(eyes.

Surrounding Pope Pius iwere the noble 
guard in new red uniforms and gleaming 
(helmets and carrying drawn swords, while 
fe tient marched' tihe cardinals. The car- 
idi nil'll,idhops, tihe cardinabpriests and the 
riai'diilal deacons.

is the^est

Crop Prospects in India Good,
Eomlon, Aug. 10—The viceroy of India 

bas telegraphed to the India office that 
the crop prosqiects in India are good, ex
cept in a faw districts, where the rainfaf. 

scanty and the monsoon late and

J! *
The Triple Crown,

Another figure Which evoked murmurs 
bi‘ admiration was the chaplain in his 
crimson cape proudly bearing the cushion 

which reposed the famous, triple drawn 
to rest the heed of Pius. He 

the pontifical jeweler 
is guard and was fol- 
* the Sistine Chapel 

it weùf along.
Ihe £PB6

was 
weak.

Sugar Convention Bill Passed by Lords,
London, Aug. 19—The House of Lords 

today parsed the rugar convention bill, 
which was adopted toy the' House of Com
mons last Thursday.

on
Bo soon
(was accompanied bfc 
Bnd toy a special Swi 
lowed'by tihe choir < 
in white, which sang
L Before ieezing die >va #

HI I :-V. I
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Free Trial for 90 Days.
Simply drop me «

forward 'Not a /enny down.
;h your name and I will

of my Latest Improved HighQ postal
you at <mce one
Grade yectric Belts Free. You can 
three 
the pflBe
ask f& their inferior Belts.

;urn the Belt to me at 
ur Word WilL Decide.^

if cured, andonths, then pay me 
will be only one-half what others 

If not cured, 
y expense, 
im willing

«.*

to trj 
the hi4

!i

that I bave
invented,ever

whenten in

rust You.Ill
current of

and is 
of iRbeu- 

Liver and

•erful therapeutic 
Is all other belts do, 
ive cure in all cases 

Nervousnese, Kidney, 
y abuse and excess.

that gl 
fe battery 

It is a certi

lerates a 
k vino(^\

This modern Belt is th^M 
electricity without soaki^ 
guaranteed never to burn, 
matism, Varicocele, Dyspepsia, Iroeses, "V^toik 
Stomach Troubles, and weakness brougM o.

e FreeI Will
/ Wy beautiful Illustrated Medical Book, 

«r» omen. Drop me a postal and I will send 
WK you are weak in any way delay no longer, 
fOOK and BELT FREE. Write today.

To each person writing me, one cop 
which should foe read by all 
to you FREE, in sealed wrapper 
but write today for my splendid!
DR. A. M. MACDONALD EKCTRIC CO., 2362 St Catherine St., Montreal, Que.
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